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plentiful, but the
workers are few. Ask the

Lord of the harvest, therefore, to
send out workers into his harvest field.
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coming events
July
3
11-14
17

August
13

Bell Performance, 11:00 a.m. Service
Vacation Bible School, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Combined Service & Sundaes on Sunday

Fellowship Hall, 10:00 a.m.

20th Annual Peach Festival
Preston Fire Hall, 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Mon. through Thurs., 12:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Phone: 410-673-7538

Email: office@prestonbethesdaumc.org

Home Visitations: Mon., 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Office Hours: Mon., 2:00 to 7:00 p.m.;

Tues. through Thurs., 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Phone: 410-673-7538

Jo Benner, Admin. Asst.

Paul Lewis, Pastor

Contemporary Service

Sunday School/Nursery

Traditional Service

OFFICE & CONTACT INFO

Choptank Marina
9:00 a.m.

On Summer Break

Church Sanctuary
11:00 a.m.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE

UMCOR is the United Methodist Com-
mittee on Relief. Wherever disaster
strikes or humanitarian relief is need-
ed, anywhere in the world, UMCOR is
one of the first agencies on the ground,

helping in the aftermath. 100% of UM-
COR contributions go to UMCOR's work. Navigate to
umcmission.org/our-work to make a donation direct-
ly, or via a check written out to Bethesda, with "UM-
COR" in the memo, and placed in the offering plate at
church.

HOW TO SUPPORT UMCOR

We are here to pray for you! If you would
like to put a prayer request in the bulletin,
contact Pastor Paul or the church office by
the first of each week.

On the cover: "Grain Fields," (ca. 1890), byEdwin
Evans (1860-1946)

Main Office

Pastor's Office

https://pr
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Coming up in July is one of ourmost exciting activities…..VBS! This year
VBS will be held from July 11-14, from 6:00-8:00 pm each evening. Our

VBS theme is Food Truck Party, and students will be hearing some
rarely told Bible stories involving food. Students in Pre-K through 5th

grade will enjoy music, food, crafts, and activities that will teach them
about how God provided Manna and Quail to the Israelites; Elijah, the

widow, and the Endless Oil; Daniel and his Friends Eating the Good Stuff;
andJesus feeding the5000Plus.Studentswill alsohear from theFoodTruck
Party mascot, DJ Cupcake (pictured at left)! Visit our VBS page at https://
prestonbethesdaumc.mycokesburyvbs.com/ in order to see more informa-
tion and to sign up your child. Pre-registration is recommended so we can
guarantee we have enough materials for all students.
VBS week concludes on Sunday, July 17, when students are invited to

return to church for service and share some of the highlights from the VBS program. That day there will be a
combined church service at 10:00 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall, followed by “Sundaes on Sunday," which will
feature build-your-own ice cream sundaes!
If you can help, if you'd like to register your child, or if you have any questions, get in touch with Kari Farnell.

news & notices

Your editor still desperately seeks a correspondent
who regularly attends the 9:00 a.m. service and can
snap pictures and write occasional, short articles
about newsworthy events there. If you can help,
please get in touch!

The 20th Annual Peach Festival is
right around the corner! It will take
place on Saturday, August 13, from
9:00a.m. to 2:00p.m.Asalways,we
need volunteers. We also need lots

of peach-themed baked goods. If you can contribute
some, it would be greatly appreciated. Let Donna Lane
know how you can help: 410-673-2161.

20th PEACH FESTIVAL

VBS FOOD TRUCK PARTY, JULY 11-14

In thenear future,Bethesdawill bemakinganattempt
to meet and/or pray for every household in the town of
Preston. We need folks who are willing to go door to
door inPrestononSaturdaysandmeetand/or praywith
folks. This would begin sometime after the Peach
Festival. Four tosix folksata timearedesired. If enough
sign up, we would only need each person once per
month. If enough sign up, we can reach thewhole town
in six months or less. How exciting to be able to share
God in some form or fashion to the entire town! Please
pray and consider how God can use you for this event!

COMING SOON: PRAY & GO

https://pr
https://pr
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special report: bethesda a
OnWednesday, June 29 Bethesda's Administra-

tive Council held a special meeting to consider the
question of disaffiliating from the United Methodist
Church. The issue of disaffiliation has loomed over
the UMC since the 2016 General Conference,
when the church's position on homosexuality,
same-sexmarriage, and ordination of homosexual
and transgender persons led to fractious debate
and a call for a special General Conference in 2019
to settle the matter.
Since the UMC's establishment in 1968, its Book

ofDisciplinehasheld that homosexuality is "incom-
patible with Christian teaching," but that position
has softened in the elapsed decades. Especially
since 2000, there have been increasingly strident
efforts to qualify and alter the restrictive language
of the Discipline, in order to ensure inclusiveness
and combat bigotry directed at homosexuals and
transgendered individuals both inside and outside
thechurch.Someadvocateswithin thismovement,
including clergy, have begun living out their beliefs
in defiance of the Discipline, a circumstance that
has caused traditonal Methodists to believe that
the UMC's leadership have tacitly accepted, per-
haps even encouraged, the adoption of these pro-
gressive teachings.Because theybelieve theUMC
neither shares their values nor intends to follow its
own Book of Discipline, some traditional churches
have opted to exit the UMC entirely.
At the2019SpecialGeneralConference, a proto-

col was established, knownas the Taylor Disaffilia-
tion Plan, by which local congregations could ami-
cably separate from theUMCandgo their ownway.
This was no small achievement: theology aside,
there are millions of dollars in church assets at
stake in the disaffiliation process. The 2019 confer-
ence also reaffirmed the UMC's existing language
relating to homosexuality, as expressed in theDis-
cipline.
At the regular General Conference in 2020, dele-

gateswere tohavecontinueddeveloping theproto-
cols to begin separating the church. Unfortunately,
COVID intervened, and General Conference has
been continually delayed ever since. In the last

threeyears, bishops,whohavebroadpowers relat-
ing to the conferences over which they preside,
have seized the opportunity to add extra require-
ments to the Taylor Plan, making the disaffiliation
process more onerous, especially for small rural
churches like Bethesda. For instance, one of the
extra requirements imposed on churches in the
Peninsula-Delaware Conference seeking to disaf-
filiate is a payment to the conferenceof fifty percent
of the value of all church property. In order to en-
sure that Bethesda could disaffiliate according to
the terms of the Taylor Plan, should it eventually
choose to do so, and to avoid the ruinous require-
ments imposed by our bishop, the Administrative
Council was forced toannounce its intent to disaffil-
iate by June 30, 2022. We have done so.
At this point, the congregation has a year to de-

cide if it wishes to follow through with disaffiliation,
and, if so, what the future will hold for us afterward.
There aremany uncertainties ahead, but the coun-
cil agreed unanimously that it should take advan-
tage of the breathing room an announcement of
disaffiliationwould afford, so that amore deliberate
course of action can be pursued going forward.We
have been put in a very difficult position by the UM-
C's leadership, but we will persevere. Bethesda's
congregation existed before there was a formal
Methodist church in this country, and – though it
hurts us to break with the UMC – if it is God's will,
we shall continue to exist after we have left the
Methodist church, if that is what it comes to.
We have not taken this step lightly. The next few

pages contain background information and com-
mentary to help explainwhy it has been necessary.
We will continue to update the congregation as we
move forwardwithourdiscussions, andweencour-
age you to get in touch with your questions and
concerns. Disaffiliation is a complex process, and
even in its simplest form it requires much discern-
ment and engagement from the congregation.
Please pray for Bethesda, for the UMC, and for
wisdom to prevail as we navigate this difficult pro-
cess.

The Administrative Council
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and the umc disaffiliation
Section VIII. Disaffiliation of Local ChurchesOver
Issues Related to Human Sexuality: ¶ 2553. Disaf-
filiation of a Local Church Over Issues Related to
Human Sexuality

1. Because of the current deep conflict within The
United Methodist Church around issues of human
sexuality, a local church shall have a limited right, un-
der theprovisionsof this paragraph, todisaffiliate from
thedenomination for reasonsof conscience regarding
a change in the requirements and provisions of the
Book of Discipline related to the practice of homosex-
uality or the ordination or marriage of self-avowed
practicing homosexuals as resolved and adopted by
the 2019 General Conference, or the actions or inac-
tions of its annual conference related to these issues
which follow.

2. Time Limits – The choice by a local church to disaf-
filiate with The United Methodist Church under this
paragraph shall be made in sufficient time for the pro-
cess for exiting the denomination to be complete prior
to December 31, 2023. The provisions of ¶ 2553 ex-
pire onDecember 31, 2023and shall not be usedafter
that date.

3. DecisionMaking Process – The church conference
shall be conducted in accordancewith ¶ 248 and shall
beheldwithin onehundred twenty (120) daysafter the
district superintendent calls for the church confer-
ence. In addition to the provisions of ¶ 246.8, special
attention shall be made to give broad notice to the full
professing membership of the local church regarding
the time and place of a church conference called for
this purpose and to use all means necessary, includ-
ing electronic communicationwhere possible, to com-
municate. The decision to disaffiliate from The United
Methodist Church must be approved by a two-thirds
(2/3) majority vote of the professing members of the
local church present at the church conference.

4. Process Following Decision to Disaffiliate from The
United Methodist Church – If the church conference

votes to disaffiliate from The United Methodist
Church, the terms and conditions for that disaffiliation
shall be established by the board of trustees of the
applicable annual conference, with the advice of the
cabinet, the annual conference treasurer, the annual
conferencebenefitsofficer, thedirectorof connection-
al ministries, and the annual conference chancellor.
The terms and conditions, including the effective date
of disaffiliation, shall bememorialized in abindingDis-
affiliation Agreement between the annual conference
and the trustees of the local church, acting on behalf
of the members. That agreement must be consistent
with the following provisions:
a) Standard Terms of the Disaffiliation Agreement.
The General Council on Finance and Administra-
tion shall develop a standard form for Disaffiliation
Agreements under this paragraph to protect The
United Methodist Church as set forth in ¶ 807.9.
The agreement shall include a recognition of the
validity and applicability of ¶ 2501, notwithstand-
ing the release of property therefrom. Annual con-
ferences may develop additional standard terms
that are not inconsistent with the standard form of
this paragraph.

b) Apportionments. The local church shall pay any
unpaid apportionments for the 12 months
prior to disaffiliation, as well as an additional 12
months of apportionments.

c) Property. A disaffiliating local church shall have
the right to retain its real and personal,
tangible and intangible property. All transfers of
property shall be made prior to disaffiliation. All
costs for transfer of title or other legal work shall be
borne by the disaffiliating local church.

d) Pension Liabilities. The local church shall con-
tribute withdrawal liability in an amount equal
to its pro rata share of any aggregate unfunded
pension obligations to the annual conference. The
General Board of Pension and Health Benefits
shall determine the aggregate funding obligations
of theannual conferenceusingmarket factors sim-
ilar to a commercial annuity provider, from which

Excerpt from the Book of Discipline: ¶2553. Disaffiliation over Human
Sexuality, also known as the Taylor Disaffiliation Plan (Effective 2019)

continued on page 7
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The following article was originally published onMarch
15, 2022 in "Perspective," an email newsletter
subsidiary of Good News Magazine. The author, Rev.
Joseph DiPaolo, is Lead Pastor at Lancaster First
UnitedMethodist Church in Pennsylvania, is amember
of the Wesleyan Covenant Association’s Global
Council, and a former member of the Commission on
the General Conference. Readers at Bethesda may
remember Rev. DiPaolo from his visit to Preston about
ten years ago, when he delivered a sermon about the
importance of history in Christianity and Methodism.

A famous phrase was born in 1887, when the British
historian known as Lord Acton (1834-1902), wrote a
series of letters to Anglican Bishop Mandell Creighton
about the problem of writing the history of the medieval
church and its abuses, such as the Inquisition:

I cannot accept your canon that we are to judge
Pope and King unlike other men, with a favourable
presumption that they did no wrong. If there is any
presumption, it is the other way against holders of
power, increasing as the power increases ... Power
tends to corrupt and absolute power corrupts
absolutely ... There is noworse heresy than that the
office sanctifies the holder of it.

I fear that we are seeing the dangers of unchecked
power now beginning to play out among some bishops
of The United Methodist Church.
In a previous article, I outlined what I believe to be

insincere efforts to hold General Conference and the
flawed process the Commission on the General
Conferenceused to decide to postpone it. In this article,
I want to widen our view to the potential institutional
fallout of that decision.
With the recent decision that no General Conference

willmeet until 2024– five yearsafter the special session
of 2019 and a full eight years after its last full session in
2016 – a power void has been created, intowhichmany
of our bishops are now stepping.
Our polity is clear: General Conference is the

governing body of the UM Church, not the Council of
Bishops. General Conference alone determines the
content of the Book of Discipline and makes policy for
the whole denomination. Bishops are supposed to
implement those policies.

Now, however, with no General Conference, critical
decisions cannot be made about all the challenges
before the UM Church, including theological division,
separation and restructuring plans, questions of
discipline and accountability, approval of agency
budgets and personnel changes, and more. So, by
default, bishops are now beginning to step into roles
they were never intended to have, effectively wresting
control of the governance of The United Methodist
Church away from the General Conference.
How will this play out? We already see it happening.

Be wary and prepare to ask questions if some bishops:
•Increasingly use talking points about how our system
of governance is not working, and that pressing
matters require them to act in unprecedented ways.

•“Interpret” critical passages of the Discipline – like
Paragraphs 2548.2 and 2553 – in ways that depend
on their regional context, or disallow disaffiliation
under these paragraphs entirely, to maximize their
control and thwart the aspirations of traditionalist
congregations.

•Increasingly ignore those provisions of the Discipline
with which they disagree or that are inconvenient for
the bishop’s agenda.

•Call for jurisdictional conferences to be held – despite
the fact that theDisciplinearguably doesnot allow for
that without General Conference meeting first – so
they can pack the Council of Bishops with more
progressives and displace conservatives.

•Contend that the 2024General Conference is actually
the postponed 2020 General Conference.Whatever
their stated reasons for this, the real reason may be
to retain ahigher proportionof progressivedelegates
from the US vis-a-vis international delegates. That is
because delegate elections for 2020 were based on
2016 membership figures. Delegate elections for
2024 would be based on 2020 membership figures,
which will surely result in a lower proportion of US
delegates after four more years of US membership
decline and African church growth. (Judicial Council
will eventually decide this question.)
There is now little or no way to hold bishops

accountable or prevent them from enacting whatever
policies they personally deembest. As somehave said,
we have moved into a diocesan model for bishops,

special report: bethesda a
POWER CORRUPTS: BISHOPS AND ACCOUNTABILITY
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and the umc disaffiliation
where each bishop is a law unto themselves. Some
bishops will continue to ignore parts of the Discipline
they don’t like, while insisting on the letter of the law for
thoseofuswhowantanamicableseparation.Somewill
increasingly use their power in tyrannical ways to hold
on to asmuchmoney and property as they possibly can
for the institutional preservation of their annual
conferences.
Some bishops are counting on traditionalist United

Methodists throwing up their hands and walking away.
Many undoubtedly will, especially in larger and
wealthier churches that can raise the high price of using
the disaffiliation clause (which, by the way, expires at
the end of 2023, now that there will be no General
Conference in 2022 that could have extended it).
Without the Protocol, many traditionalist churches and
pastors will find it muchmore difficult to leave with their
property.
In fairness, bishops should use the congregational

transfer available in ¶2548.2 and implement the

principles of theProtocol for congregations choosing to
move into the Global Methodist Church. Bishops
seeking to provide an amicable resolution to our
theological divide have a ready-made avenue in the
Discipline that does not expire and does not require
onerous financial terms. Several bishops have publicly
stated that they want to help churches arrive at the
destination where they need to be, honoring their
consciences and theological commitments. Bishops
have the choice to take this path of peace, rather than
escalating the conflict and trying to coerce churches
into remaining United Methodist against their will by
imposing punitive requirements.
Lord Acton’s assertion that power corrupts remains

as true today as ever, as does his observation that the
mere holding of a sacred office – like that of bishop –
does not sanctify its holders, or immunize them from
acting in authoritarian ways.
Time will tell how some bishops’ power grab will play

out among United Methodists.

POWER CORRUPTS: BISHOPS AND ACCOUNTABILITY

the annual conference will determine the local
church’s share.

e) Other Liabilities. The local church shall satisfy all
other debts, loans, and liabilities, or assign
and transfer them to its new entity, prior to disaffili-
ation.

f) Payment Terms. Payment shall occur prior to the
effective date of departure.

g) Disaffiliating Churches Continuing as Plan Spon-
sors of the General Board of Pension and Health
Benefits Plans. The United Methodist Church be-
lieves that a local church disaffiliating under ¶2553
shall continue to share common religious bonds
and convictionswith TheUnitedMethodistChurch
based on sharedWesleyan theology and tradition
and Methodist roots, unless the local church ex-
pressly resolves to the contrary. As such, a local
church disaffiliating under ¶ 2553 shall continue to
be eligible to sponsor voluntary employee benefit
plans through the General Board of Pension and
Health Benefits under ¶ 1504.2, subject to the ap-
plicable terms and conditions of the plans.

h) Once the disaffiliating local church has reim-
bursed the applicable annual conference for all
funds due under the agreement, and provided that
there are no other outstanding liabilities or claims
against TheUnitedMethodistChurchasa result of
the disaffiliation, in consideration of the provisions
of this paragraph, the applicable annual confer-
ence shall release any claims that it may have un-
der ¶ 2501 and other paragraphs of The Book of
Discipline of The United Methodist Church com-
monly referred to as the trust clause, or under the
agreement.

[Note: In Decision 1379, the Judicial Council clarified
that the process of disaffiliation by a local church is not
finalized until a simple majority of the annual confer-
ence acts to approve the motion for disaffiliation.]

Excerpted from The Book of Discipline of The United
Methodist Church, originally published March 16,
2022 at umc.org/en/content/book-of-discipline-2553-
disaffiliation-over-human-sexuality

Excerpt from the Book of Discipline: ¶2553, continued
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On Thursday, June 23, the ladies of Bethesda had their summer
luncheon at Suicide Bridge Restaurant. A special added touch for this
year's get-together was Aunt Catherine’s hats. The late Catherine
Harrison Wright, a devoted attendee of Bethesda in the years before her
death in 2019, was well-known for wearing her wonderful “Sunday-best”
hats each week. Her niece, the late Joyce Harrison Alderman, was also a
devoted member, and referred to her as "Aunt Catherine," and the
nickname stuck! When Aunt Catherine passed away, her hats were left to
Joyce. When Joyce passed on in 2021, the hats were donated to the
church. The ladies wore examples from Aunt Catherine’s spring and
summer collection at the luncheon. Plans are already afoot for an event to
showcase her fall and and winter hats. Watch this space, ladies!

around bethesda

Last month, Bethesda welcomed several visiting speakers. On June 5, Matt Pluta, of the Shore Riverkeepers
(top), spoke on creation care relative to our waterways. June 12, Trooper Clint Weems delivered a message,
"Broken but not Beaten," about how he overcame adversity during his recovery from grave injuries he sustained
in a car accident while on duty several years ago. On June 19, friends of Pastor Paul, Vijay and Meena Nathan,
visited Bethesda and spoke about the importance of faith.

GUEST SPEAKERS

DEJEUNER EN CHAPEAUX

Ray Zepp does his first turn as
liturgist at Bethesda, on June 12.

Snapshot
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This month we conclude
our transcription of the 1894
Wilmington Conference
Journal obituary of Rev.
George Barton (1808-1893),
who served at Bethesda in
1838, and was known as the
"Blind Pastor."

Hismindwas analytic and vig-
orous — difficult problems, tangled complications and
the results of principles, were read seemingly as by
intuition, and oftenwithmarvelous accuracy. A friend of
the greatest possible intellectual training for the min-
istry henevertheless thought therewasdanger of exalt-
ing it to the neglect of the heart culture necessary to
greatest success. His motto was: "Getting Knowledge
is Good; Saving Souls is Better." Brother Barton's na-
ture was rigid: without grace almost autocratic. This
gave to his devotional habits, in fact to all his duties, an
unyielding systemwhich sometimes seemed stern. But
he had a sympathetic heart, and was generally on the
right side. His piety was transparent, and in the bitter
strife of the late Rebellion, the worst his enemies could
say was, George Barton is a good man but sadly mis-
taken; and his views are dangerous .to the community.
But he lived to seehis principlesdominatehis neighbor-
hood and triumph in the death of American slavery.
He was fond of work and preached frequently – al-

most every Sabbath – until his health failed; he then
attended church regularly until six months before his
departure. For two months before his death he was
confined to the house but not to the bed. During this
time, writes his eldest son, he was perfectly resigned
andperfectlyhappy; constantly indevotionalexercises:
frequently reciting whole chapters of the Bible or quot-
ing devotional hymns. Sometimes he would repeat
from Isaac Watts with deep emotion:

"Thee we adore eternal Name,
And humbly own to Thee
How feeble is our mortal frame.
What dying worms are we."

and again in supplicatory tones he would say:
O God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come,

Our shelter from the stormy blast,
And our eternal home!

Under the shadow of thy throne

Still may we dwell secure;
Sufficient is thine arm alone,
And our defense is sure.

But the most affecting of all, was his use of Samuel
Stennett's beautiful lines. Emphasizing the pronoun he
would standwith clasped hands and sightless eyes up-
turned toward Heaven, and with great pathos exclaim:

"When shall I reach that happy place,
And be forever blest,
When shall I see my Father's face,
And in His bosom rest."

As theenddrewnearandafter bewasconfined tobed
a brother said: "All things shall work together for good
to them that fearGod." He instantly resumed the quota-
tion and read from memory the balance of the chapter.
He soonbecameunconscious and remained so for thir-
ty-six hours, when the "wearywheels of life stood still at
last." It was in March 1893, during the session of his
Conference in Middletown, Del., that the Great Bishop
of souls transferred him to the service of the Church
Triumphant. The Conference appointed Rev. J. A.
Arters and Rev. R. I. Watkins a committee to attend the
funeral, andon the21stofMarch1893his remainswere
laid to rest in the cemetery at ChurchHill, QueenAnnes
County, Md. "O Lord of hosts, blessed is the man that
trusteth in thee."

W. E. ENGLAND

THE SIRES OF SEVENTY-SIX

The chain that links the free to other years —
Remembered years of danger and of blood,
Remains unsevered; yet among us move
Like suns amid the systems of the skies –

Points of attraction for the wondering throngs,
A few of those who periled life and fame,
And nobly dared the thunderbolts of war,
To wrest a nation from a tyrant's grasp.

Their eyes looked on the Revolution's smoke –
They saw the starry banner of the free
Waving in beauty amid the battle's blaze.

And heard the shout its high success that cheered;
And they have told the tale of glorious deeds,
Their sons may boast for centuries to come.

Rev. John N. McJilton (1840)
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Inour continuingeffort to compare theUMCandGlob-
al Methodist Church, consider these aspects of church
polity:
Holy Scripture:
UMC: Primary source and criterion for Christian doc-

trine." In practice, can be modified or reinterpreted by
other sources
GMC: Primary rule andauthority for faith,morals, and

service, against which all other authorities must be
measured
Restrictive Rule:
UMC: Protects Articles of Religion, Confession of

Faith, General Rules, episcopacy, right to trial and ap-
peal, use of income from Publishing House
GMC: Protects Articles of Religion andConfession of

Faith, requires 75 percent vote to change
Liturgical Norms and Guidelines:
UMC: Book of Worship
GMC: Continued use of Book of Worship.
To see more comparisons go to https://wesleyan-

covenant.org/2021/09/07/comparing-the-united-
methodist-church-with-the-global-methodist-church-
in-formation/

ON THE UMC SCHISM

May we never tire of doing what is good and right
before our Lord because inHis seasonwe shall bring in
a great harvest if we can just persist.Galatians 6:9 (The
Voice translation)
The outreach committee at Bethesda has tried to live

out this verse; although at times we do become tired
and weary. Our trust that Godwill one day bring a great
harvest has us continuing every month to try and reach
more people with the love of Jesus. ‘
OnJune11,BethesdaheldaClothingGiveaway (part

2). Following our first event in May, we had so much
leftover we decided to try it again. We were given addi-
tional clothing to add to the giveaway. Again, approxi-
mately half of what we had was given away. While we
do have some clothing leftover, we do not plan to have
another giveaway in the near future. The leftover cloth-
ingwill be taken toGatewayClothingConnection, locat-
ed inGatewayFellowshipChurch inBridgeville,De.We

may consider another giveaway
next spring so hang on to your gen-
tly used clothing until then.
On Saturday, June 18, Bethesda

held an impromptu yard sale.
Bethesda had been given a large
amount of housewares and decor,

and a decision was made to “sell” these items at a yard
sale. In lieu of set prices on these items, a donation to
the food pantry was requested. We took in $200.00 to
put towards keeping the food pantry and Blessing Box
stocked. The leftover itemswill be given to a local chari-
ty. In late June, Bethesda also delivered small gift bags
of goodies to the ladies in the Town Office to show our
appreciation for all they do for the town of Preston. We
also left a bag of goodies for the Town Commissioners
to snack on prior to their next meeting. Pastor Paul will
deliverabasketof goodies to theCarolineCountySher-
iff’s office sometime in July to show our appreciation
and support for them as well.
While VBS is the only big event planned for July, Au-

gust is right around thecorner, andso is the20thAnnual
Peach Festival. It is scheduled for August 13, from9:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. If you can help or bake, please let
Donna Lane know as soon as possible.

with
Kari Farnell

Community
Corner

FINANCE MATTERS
These are difficult times for everyone.We know intel-

lectually that the rate of inflation is at its highest since
1981, and interest rates have begun climbing as well,
but it is the price at the pump and the grocery store that
reminds us – painfully – of present economic woes. For
a farming community like Preston, the financial uncer-
tainties are even worse, compounded by historically
high overheads that have been only partially ameliorat-
ed by higher commodity prices.
In spight of these worries, Bethesda's donors contin-

ue to support its mission admirably – but nonetheless
income is down. 2022's average weekly income is
about $200 less than it was last year. The decline is not
too troubling yet, but it still adds up. Since the beginning
of the year, we have been implementing cost-saving
measures where possible, and we continue to do so.
We were also fortunate to have had a comparatively
mild winter, requiring less heating oil than in the past.
Will such good fortune continue? Only God knows.
In the coming months, please support Bethesda as

and where you can. Every extra dollar helps us meet
our obligations and continue the ministry of this church
that has persisted for almost 250 years. Your donations
and generosity make everything at Bethesda possible.

Eric Cheezum, Finance Chair
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July is KIDS' MONTH at Bethesda!
It is a time for us to reachout to the commu-
nity and, like the Pied Piper of old, draw the
children of Preston through our doors with
both entertainment and education.
Having just spent a week at Camp
Pecometh as their resident ‘chaplain’ to
over 200 kids and adults, I can attest that
there is a HUGE need for those of us who
have the joyof knowingJesus tocomeout
and share this joywith others –especially
the young. I am already encouraged by

the good participation that has been shown in the VBS planning
meetings to date – but there is always room for more helpers.
Comebeapart of the future!Comeandhelpus feed themindsand

hearts of our local kids by joining us for our FOOD TRUCK PARTY!
Come help encourage the next generation in their walk with Jesus.
The Lord's Supper is open for them, too: let's help prepare themeal.

Pastor Paul

from the
PASTOR


